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Los Altos High School is proud to honor Keira Chatwin as our March Student of the Month. It is a privilege 

to recognize all of her accomplishments throughout her time at Los Altos High School thus far.   

   

If you can think of an activity, I guarantee you Keira is involved. She is a big part of the Los Altos High 

School community, participating in Speech and Debate, field hockey, the Broken Box Acting Company, 

Green Team, ASI, and extracurricular activities outside of school. 

 

Keira is top-ranked nationally for parliamentary debate. As a junior, she is the captain of the team, and 

enjoys the competitive atmosphere and privilege of constantly learning about new topics. She likes the 

thrill of the fast pace competitions, where she is allotted a topic, position, and 20 minutes to prepare her 

debate.  

 

Her public speaking skills have also allowed her to thrive in the theater world. She has been acting since 

she was younger and joined the Broken Box acting class at Los Altos her sophomore year. She played 

a significant role in the Los Altos musical Mamma Mia and is looking forward to Broken Box’s upcoming 

show, which is her favorite production so far.  

 

Keira plays field hockey, joining her freshman year with little experience but growing considerably and 

loving the team. She is grateful she tried something new, and hopes to continue playing intramural sports 

similar to field hockey once she graduates high school.  

 

Additionally, she is very bright in the STEM world, being one of the few juniors in the Advanced Scientific 

Investigation class at Los Altos High School. She is working on a project with the goal of looking into 

cellular biology and focusing on Alzheimers. Her project won the prestigious Santa Clara Valley Science 

and Engineering fair going up against many talented teams, and she is moving onto the California State 

Science and Engineering Fair. It is a very exciting accomplishment, and we are looking forward to seeing 

how her amazing project will do at the state level. She is going to continue the class her senior year and 

will continue to do amazing things within ASI.  

 

In her limited free time, Keira enjoys doing puzzles, spending time with her cats, and enjoying her go-to 

ice cream flavor of Mango Sorbet. Congratulations, Keira Chatwin for receiving March Student of the 

Month and for all of your amazing success and dedication to give back to your community and school. 

We can’t wait to see all of the amazing accomplishments coming your way in the near future!  
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